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I hate his guts and now we’re engaged! How did this happen?I hate his guts and now we’re engaged! How did this happen?

Over 700 Five Star ReviewsOver 700 Five Star Reviews

Christina...Christina... “Okay, yeah... I know revenge isn’t right but come on, it's the super rat from high schoolit's the super rat from high school and he doesn't
even recognize me! I've got the perfect plan to get even. What can go wrong?”I've got the perfect plan to get even. What can go wrong?”

Bill…Bill… “Man, she’s smoking hot and so adorable! There’s just something about her that attracts me like gravity. Okay,
yeah… maybe I shouldn’t be blackmailing her into pretending to be my fiancéemaybe I shouldn’t be blackmailing her into pretending to be my fiancée to fool my stubborn, moneybags
father but she’s perfect! And my plan is perfect too! What can go wrong?”And my plan is perfect too! What can go wrong?”

William…William… “You give your children everything and what do you get in return? Disappointment & heartburn! If myIf my
dirty, rotten son and the girl think they can fool me with their phony scam,dirty, rotten son and the girl think they can fool me with their phony scam, they’ve got another thing coming. I’m
going to force them to marry for real. That’ll teach them! My plan is perfect. What can go wrong?”My plan is perfect. What can go wrong?”

So… who will win? And how disastrously can ‘revenge go wrong’ for everybody?So… who will win? And how disastrously can ‘revenge go wrong’ for everybody?

If you’re up to a crazy, feel good, laugh-out-loud, emotional, roller coaster ride romantic comedy story that willIf you’re up to a crazy, feel good, laugh-out-loud, emotional, roller coaster ride romantic comedy story that will

warm its way into your heart, then pick up a copy today and have fun.warm its way into your heart, then pick up a copy today and have fun.

And remember… if after buying the Kindle version you change your mind, And remember… if after buying the Kindle version you change your mind, Amazon will give you a full refund, ifAmazon will give you a full refund, if
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returned within 7 days of purchase.returned within 7 days of purchase.

Here’s how to do it…Here’s how to do it…

To Return a Kindle book:To Return a Kindle book:

Go to Manage Your Content and Devices.Manage Your Content and Devices. 

From Your Content,Your Content, select the Actions buttonActions button next to the title you want to return, and then select Return for Refund.Return for Refund.

In the pop-up window, select Return for Refund.Return for Refund.

Here's what some previous readers had to say about Her Perfect Revenge:Here's what some previous readers had to say about Her Perfect Revenge:

“Loved, loved, loved Her Perfect Revenge… The plot has more twists and turns than a mountain highway.”

“I bought this book and many others to read on a 10 hour plane trip to Europe and COULD NOT PUT IT DOWN!”

“A true page turner… I read a lot of romance books. This one will be one of my favorites.”

“What a funny and great book. For once the heroine didn't fall into bed with the Hero at the bat of an eyelash! Not

that she didn't want to but she was nobody's cheap l*y and I loved her for it… I don't want to give anything away but

the heroine's revenge tactics were "kick ass" brilliant! Ladies, take notes.”

“I loved how the nerdy girl in High School grew into a beautiful woman and was a bit of a spit-fire to boot. Just what

the billionaire’s son needed to rock his world.”

“LOVED IT!!!... “The story was great. Girl gets hurt in high school and years later plans her revenge, what can go

wrong? Ohh my, so much! If someone asked me for a good vacation book, this would be on the top of my list.”

“Could Not Stop Laughing; A Must Read… On a scale from 1 to 5, this book was a 10. This book is filled with scams

that will have you laughing and shaking your head.”

NOTE TO MY READERS: If you enjoy HER PERFECT REVENGE, then please pick up the screenplay version titled,NOTE TO MY READERS: If you enjoy HER PERFECT REVENGE, then please pick up the screenplay version titled,

HER PERFECT REVENGE: THE SCREENPLAY, just released here on Amazon. This is the “film” version of the storyHER PERFECT REVENGE: THE SCREENPLAY, just released here on Amazon. This is the “film” version of the story

that the novel was based on. Thanks! Anna Marathat the novel was based on. Thanks! Anna Mara
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